Oxfordshire Way Map 5 —Bledington to Shipton-under-Wychwood 1 (Bledington to

Bruern Abbey)

Approximately 2 miles (3 km)
TL= Turn Left

FL = Fork Left

BL = Bear Left

A

TR = Turn Right FR = Fork Right



TR along field edge. Follow the right hand hedge for
nearly half a mile. Go through a gap in the hedge and
follow the enclosed path. When this path comes out onto
a field, TL and follow the hedge to the brook at the
bottom of the field. TR and follow the bank of the brook
to a little stone bridge.




Continue along road for quarter of a mile. When the road
bends left to Kingham, continue straight ahead in the
direction of Foscot. TL about 20m beyond the bridge and
go through two wooden gates.



BR = Bear Right

TR at the bridge and head up towards
the woodland. Once inside TL and
follow a narrow path through the
wood. Continue through the wood on
a clear but narrow track to exit with
views of Bruern Abbey and come out
onto a road.
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Oxfordshire Way Map 6 — Bledington to Shipton-under-Wychwood 2 (Bruern Abbey to

Shipton-under-Wychwood)

Approximately 2 miles (3 km)
TL= Turn Left

B

FL = Fork Left

TR = Turn Right FR = Fork Right





Cross the road and go through
a gate into the parkland of
Bruern Abbey. BL, passing
an old fenced enclosure on
your right and on through a
gate and field to another gate
into a broad ride through
Bruern Woods.

the road and go straight on along the
 Cross
enclosed path to a gate and across the field to



At the hedge corner TL on to a track and follow the
right-hand hedge downhill to Meadow Lane. TR into
the lane and continue straight on past modern
housing to the A361 in Shipton-under-Wychwood.

BR = Bear Right

Go straight on through a tunnel through the very
edge of the wood by a log bench and continue
straight on keeping the hedge line on your right
through two fields to a road.





a gap in the hedge, then on following the path
across two more fields.

BL = Bear Left
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